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\u25a0 fire -'lepartment made a run to the
Centennial block on South Washington

;e !ant evening, to find that a wood
box had osaght fire.

The militia boys were all out in full uni-
form yesterday, awaiting anticipated or-
tiers to start by special train to Stillwater.
The signal to aall them together was fifty-
three blows cf the steam whistle.

On Saturday night a stranger lodging
at the Harmonia house, on North Second
street, was robbed by hi» room mate of
$ 18. The thief was found in a saloon
last night, but before the police could get
there he had absconded.

A conference will bo held in the city
hall thi.=s afternoon when the date for the
policemen's ball will be fixed and plans
for a policemen's widow and orphans re-
lief association will be acted upon. A
fand for this asaociation will be raißed by
means of the annual ball and from other
sourcß3.

Early yesterday forenoon the saloon
owiiec? by Gutscit, en Christmas avenue
bet veen Fifth nnd Sixth streets was totally
dertroyed by fire, together with the con-
tents of the nldiug, save a stove and a
fewohairsui h were saved. L'he loss is
estimated at 1,500. The property was
insured, bnt to hat exteut could not be
learned. Croteeit was scorched last spring,

\u25a0when a hntcher shop was also burned. The
origin of the lire is believed to be from
ncendiarism.

After th 3 celebration of last ma3S ia the
charch of the Immaculate Conception yes-
terday Bishop Ireland administered the
sacrament of confirmation to thirty-five
boys aod young men and forty girls. He
•was insisted in the ceremony by Fathers
James and Henry McGolrick. After the
reception of the sacrament a total ab-
stinence pledge was administered by the
bishop to the boyp, and the young ladies
were instructed to join the sodality socie-
ties. After the reading of the epistle and
gospel of tne day the bishop preached a
sermon on the duties of parents to their
children.

A FIEND INCARNATE.

Di-speiate Attempt to Commit an Outrage
Upon n Respectable Yohhq Jjady —A J?it
Hubjcct forJudge Lunch.
Arape fiend i*at h'rgo in Minneapolis,

who should, if the faots stated be litterally
true, be summarily dealt withby the vigil-
antes. On Saturday evening a young
lady abot;t eighteen years of age, who is
highly respectable and moves iv good
society, was the victim of the henious
wretch. Sh s was on her way home alone
and unprotected when she met a man
whom she discribes as above the medium
stature, clad in a fine fur overcoat and
wore a black board, and to the casual
observer would appear gentle-
manly. The man knocked her down
with a violent blow in the face. He then
clutched her by the throat with a vice-like
grip, and pulled her into a vacant lot next
to (he lonely sheds adjoining the new
chamber of eotaiaevee building, where a
desperate struggle ensued. The helpless
girl w.-.s choked nearly to death, and her
clothing was torn into shreds. She fainted
from exhaustion and the brutal treatment.
Recovering consciousness she broke loose
and run for life, the fiend inoarnate pursu-
ing and overtaking her in front of the
woman's house on Sixth street. Again the
girl fainted. A dootor, whose name
could not be learned, fortunately
was passing, together with another grentie-
lnan, und ran to the rescue. The brute
took to his heels and one of the men fol-
lowed until he had secreted himsalf in the
shrubbery on the Judd place, and eluded
pursuit, while the other assisted the out-
raged girl to her home near by. Arriving
at the gate the young lady requested that
the dootor should not enter with her, as
she was anxious to hide the matter from
her molher. Accordingly the g»rl went
cautiously and quietly to ths
back door snd to her room.
A Bervait, hearing the poor girl
sobbing bitterly in her room, mentioned
the matter to the mother, who forthwith
repaired to her chamber. Judge of her
horror on finding her daughter's face
covered withblood whioh had flowed from
her nostrils, the result of a severe blow,
and one eye partially closed and blackened
and her clothing torn in shreds. The
heart broken girl at first refused to relate
her hGrrible experience, but afterwards
gave the above facts. The case has not
been reported to the police, and thts
family is strenuously endeavoring to
keep the whole a &ecret and the friends of
the parties who gave the information to
the reporter pareonptorily refused to give
any pointer which would lead to divulg-
ing any names.

LATEB.
Last evening it vras learned that the girl

was iv a critical condition, suffering at-
tacks of hysteria. Her person is literally
covered with bmises and she is unable to
lifther arms without pain.

she broke I

The Reform Club.

The announcement in the papers that
Bishop Foss and Rev. W. W. Satterlee
would address the Reform club yesterday
afternoon, broughff out a large multitude
of ladie3 and gentlemen, who filled every
seat in Harrison hall. They were some-
what disappointed when told by Mr. Sat-
terlee that the bishop was suffering from
a seveie attack of cold, whioh prevented
him from coming to address them, bnt de-
spite thia disappointment the audience
seemed well pleased with the
musical programme nd the fine address
given by Mr. Satterbe,who is indeed a liO6t
in himself. He read from the tenth chap-
ter of the gospel of St. Luke, in whioh
mention is made of the the traveler robbed
on the w y fro n Jerusalem 'o Jsrich ',: n '
then proceded to make comments of a po-
litical &ignificai2ce. The man who was on
his journey between the two cities was as-
sumed to have been a peacaable citizen,^o-
ing on business. This man
R?.--umfcd the responsibility of tak-
ing a ohort route through the mountains
instead of goir:>; by way of the plains and
fell into tho hands of robbers, who took
from him his money and left him welter-
ing in his gore. The Levite or priest was !
the first man who saw the traveler, but in- I
stsad of rendering any assistance he pass-
ed by on the other side. Itwas the Samar-
itan—a stranger—who attended to him.
Mr. Sattc-rlee supposed the Levite must
have been a politician who did not care
about giving succor to the disabled travel*
er 163t the robbers may be displeased with
his act of kindness. When the
Romans'subsequently obtained possession
of that country they drove out the rob-
bers. Was not this an unwarrantable in-
terference, said Mr. Satterlee, with the
rights and personal liberties of the rob
bers? What right had the Romans to mo-
lest them? When men have been engaged
for a long time in any avocation it would
seem unjust to interfere with them in so
arbitrary a manner. He then imagined
the robbers to have held a convention and
presented their grievances to the Sanhed
rim. This political court was assumed to

have been composed cf ward politicians
\u25a0 who heard the claims of the robbers
! and eomo of them were in
favor of allowing the thieves
to continue their predatory wock by pay-

'\u25a0 ing to the Sanhedrim a certain portion of
'\u25a0 the proceeds of their robbery by way of
license. Mr. Satterlee th*nmade an apf
lication of the allegory and said the saloon,

keepers tvere :!,;ncn3 to the robbers and
the city council to the Jawlr,h Sanhedrim.

Drunkards are manufactured from the
dramshops and Christian men calling
themselves "city fathers" defend the ne-
farious work of the rum seller on the
ground of personal liberty. They
would defend robbery as they
do the liquor traffic. The latter is a crime
and a wrong which is tolerated by the
council on payment of $100 a year from
each man engaged in it to debase, degrade
and damn bis fellowman. There is no more
policy for licensing a saloon than tnere is
for licensing robbery or the sooial evil.
Mrs. Toy ofAustin, then addressed the
meeting,and or&ed the ladies present to be
active in the cause of prohibition. Next
Tuesday evening an entertainment will be
given at Harrison hall forthe benefit of the
choir of the Reform Club.

THE JUMBO PUMP.

The Testimony of an Engineering: Expert

as to Its Efficiency—Food for Reflec-
tion.

The theme which is now attracting the
attention of the public is the test of the
new 10,000,000 gallon pump, "Jumbo."
Yesterday the Globe gave an interview
with the inventor, J&mes Waters, chief
engineer of tha water board, which
interview was extensively commented on
yesterday. Itexplained a number of im-
port tnt points not before brought out iv
the controversy.

Yesterday, that the unvarnished facts
might be brought out, Aldermen Chas. U.
Hashow was interviewed. Mr. He_-how,
lot it be explained ia preface, was a mem-
ber of the expert board which tested
Jumbo, and is probably as competent
to judge the merits of the mechanißm,as
any one in the city, and thoroughly un-
derstands every part of the pump. He
was met yesterday afternoon and he
graciously assented to the interview.

"Mr. Hashow," the reporter said, "Mr.
Menzel in his report to the committee
from the water board said:

'One test which I proposed to the com-
mittee was to run Jumbo twenty-four suc-
cessive houra under fire pressure, whiob,
however, wss abandoned, as we were in-
formed that the pump was cot built to
Bland so sovere a te:t.'"

tor. Hashow—That is not true. The
test was proposed, and abandoned for the
sole reason that Jumbo could not be run
alone at fire pressure by the turbine wheel
which furnishes the motive power, tighty-
four pounds to the inch being the pressure
obtained in the teat.

Reporter—Mr. Menzel further says:
Another proposed teat was to run pumps

NO3. 3,4 and 5 in connection under fire
pressure, which was also abandoned, as we
were informed that when the pressure got
up to 100 pounds Jumbo would stop.

Mr. H.—To show the fallaciousness of
the statement and furthermore the ignor-
ance of Mr. Menzel, who as an "expert"
apparently did not know what tests were
actually made and how they were conduct-
ed, I will simply refer yon to the record of
tho test a3 reported.

FISST TEIAL, JAN. 14, 1884.
Jntnbo whs stopped fifteen minuter, the

other pumps running at domestic pressure,
or fiftyponnds to the Fquare inch. Jumbo
then started, with lhree plungers only
at work, and pumping with the following
rasult:

Pounds.
Running five minutes, gauge registers ' 0
Humiing nix minutes, gauge registers 90
lluuning seven minutes, gauge registers 95
Running nine minutes, gauge registers 100
Running nine and one-half minutes, gauge

registers 105
rimming ten and three-quarters minutes,

gauge registers 110
Up to above 100 pounds pressure tha

turbine made eighty-five revolutions;
when the pressure raised up to 105 pounds
the wheel went down to seventy revolu-
tions per minute. The pump was kept
running at fire pressure forthirty minutes,
after which it was stopped and all the
bearings found cool.

R.—Mr. Menzel continues: "Inrunning
pumps No. 2, 3 and 4, whose combined
capacity is 10.500,000 gallons, with Bixty
inch wheel, (which also drives "Jumbo"),
the delivery of water wa3 about the same,
the pressure being in favor of "Jumbo"—
but pumps No. 2, 3 and 4 are unfavorably
located forthat wheel, the power being
transmitted through a long line of shaf t-
icg, with eighteen, bearings, tiiree pairs of
bevel and miter gearing."

Mr. H.—The pressure and actual
delivery was demonstrated to be in
in favor ofJumbo. Respecting the shaft-
ing I will state that that is just what con-
demns the oid system, and asserts the au-

\u25a0>:•! ioriiyof the system of tb.9 new pump,
which does away with all that cumber-
some live of shafting and clumsy* gearing.

R—Mr. Menzal says: One objection to
pump "Jumbo" is that it has to liftthe
water bbout three feet higher than pumps
2, 3 and 4, which is quite an item in loss
of time required to start tha pumps during
a fire at a low stage of water.

Mr. H.—Oh, Mr. Menzel pHts everything
wrong. 1 can explode all his theories and
allegations. Pumps Nob. 2 and 3 have
to lift ihdir water over t>vo feet higher
than Jumbo does, although the cylinders
of these pumps are lower than Jumbo's
are. R ght here, Iv/ish to correct a simi-
lar error oi. the report which I signed to
the water cominissioiiers. In making out
this report the statement of one of the
experts was relied upon, but since then I
have made an investigation with the re-
sults I just gave you. ,

R.—Mr. Menzel makes a strange state-
ment, as foliowß: "Another serious ob-
jection is its construction and the speed it
mu6t necessarily travel to reach its fullca-
pacity of 10,000,000 gallons. The plnng-
ers are 42 inches in circumference and
each travels 100 feet per minute, making
the combined travel of the five '.angers
2,000 feet gey minute."

Mi. H.—Really, Idon't know what is the
matter with Meazel's mathematics. At
co tigs'.ic pressure the plungers travel 200
feet per minute, and double that when
brought u.o to firo pressure, but because
there is five plungers there is no reason
why these figures should be multiplied
by fiva. It wonld ba like say-
ing the distauce between Min-
apolis and St. Paul is ten miles. Now, a
tram ot cars willmake that in thirty min-
utes, consequently lbey travel at the rate
of fifteen miles an hour. Bnt that train

! is composed of five cars, so multiplied by
five they would travel, according to Men-
zel's theory, at the rate of seventy-five
miles an hour. I think ths comparison
makes the point plain. Mr. Menzel says
the sand in the water, especially

iin the spring-time, would in-
jure Jumbo. I know it would not

i prove more injurious to Jumbo than to any
other pump. Incase the bearings become
heated b/ reason of the sand, water is
turned on to ke9p the machinery cool.
This system has bßen adopted in many of
the mills at the falls. Sand would aofc the
same on any pump. Ifthere is any differ-
ence it is in favor of Jnmbo, because a
plungor pump is less liable to wear thau a
piston pump, which has friction, the whole
length, wearing both piston and oylinder.
The oil cup is no material defect and can
be remedied in half a day's time.

) R. M. Menzel says: "Another serions

! objection to the construction of Jumbo is
j that thit motive power can only be applied
to tha \.nc>f> alone. It will take a 600-

--i horse power wheel to drive it up to its fall
capacity under tire pressure. No» place

i two Jambo3 side by side, which would re-
j quire a combined power of 1.200 horse
power, pnd feuppose on 6 wheel becomes
disabled by burning out the ttep or by
Force other cause, and the other gtt? dis-
abled by the pump itself. They would be
powerless to help each other; the city
would be deprived of the use of 1,200 horse
power and the capacity of 20,000,000 gal-
lons of water. Ail this might happen dar-
ing an extensive conflagration when mill-
ions of dollars 33 well aa human lives are
at stake.

In case of breakage during a conflagra-
tion the adyantage of the system of pumps
like Jumbo, working independent of each
other, is manifest. If one pump breaks
it does not necessitate shutting down the
whole pressure for shifting mains or j dis-
connecting pumps. thus leaving the whole
city and fire department without water.
With three pumps of the Jmmbo pattern
in the water works if one breaks another
can be started without •reducing for a mo-
ment the fire pressure.

VERNDILE.

W. D. Kellogg is seriously threatened
with lung fever.

The youngest child of B. F. Seeley died
Thursday morning.

Mr. Ramsey, of afantor, has b^en visit-
ing Verndale friends.

Mr. Munz' litUo boy, Eged eighteen
month', died Thursday evening of iung
fev9r.

The steam saw mill cf Eddy Bro°. is in
fallblast, and is catting up some very fine
lamber.

W. N. Morsll, M.D., has returned to
Verndale from Cannon Fall?, and has al-
ready resumed his practice. He ia welcome
back again.

Jas. McNair, J. B. Kelly and H. Pettit &
Son, havo tie contracts and are getting out
sevsral hundred per day. Easiness con-
sequently is somewhat revived.

A Temple of Honor was instituted at
this placa last week by state lecturer, Geo.
W. Penniman,of Minneapolis, who deliver-
ed a series of very able lectures.

The lectures given by Geo W. Penniman
in the M. E. church were upon the follow-
ing named subjects: Ist. The Obstacles
in the Way of Temperance." 2d. How to
Remove Them. 3d. Win. Lloyd Garrison.
These lectures were delivered in an inter-
esting manne; tofull hcuios and attentive-
ly listened to throughout.

STILL WATER GLOBULES.

Tho report that two of the convicts had ef-
fected their escape is without foundation.

Much credit is due the Stillwater police for
their efficient assistance \u0084in removing tho pris-
oners from their cells on vie night of the fire.

It is understood that no spocial session of the
district court will be held to-day, as Judge
McCluer has,been c 110-l to It3d Winsf to hear a
motion for a new trial in a murder ca3o.

The work of repairing the cell room was com-
menced Saturday evening and continued
throughoufthe night. About one hundred men
ara employed. No tiruo will be lost in get-
ting the roof on and the cells ready for the pris-
oners .

Of tho thousand volumes in the prison library
by far the larger number will bo caved intact.
A great many of tho books were in the cells at
the time of the tire, and consequently were but
little damaged.

That the burniug of the bi.ops and the prison
proper on jfriday right were evi-
dently both the work of an in-
cendiary is open to little doubt. Two
or threo accidental tires have ocenrred about the
penitentiary building* within the last year or
two, but they were easily extinguished, and no
damage was done. When it is taken into con-
sideration that the prison authorities and all un-
der their control are constantly on the watch to
prevent just »uch disasters, it becomes almost
impossible for them to take place, except by the
hand of some fiend in hnman shape.

iheXutt Verdict.

To th« Editor ofthe Globe:
In the papers of the past week have

been accounts ofthe trial and final acquit-
tal of James Nutt, the slayer of N. L.
Dukes, his father's murderer. The ao-
quittal ofthis man and the hearty recep-
tion it met with should demand ths serious
thought and call forth an earnest inquiry
from all law-abiding citizens. It is not
of this man alone we wish to speak, ex-
ocpt as it presents an illustration of the
disregard that is shown for the law. No
doubt the sympathies of all your readers,
if they have any ia the case, are with
young Nutt. But the fact that he com-
mitted murder remains the same, acd yet
it is said he had just cause—the jury did
not find it so, for the law
admits of no such excuse—their verdict
was "Not guilty on the plea of insanity."
That there was a cause for such a deed
none can deny, but who is to be the judge
that such canae was efficient to warrant the
deed, even should the law allow an indi-
vidual to take personal vengeance—surely
not the injured person himself. Itis but
human nature to imagine that each one's
wrongs are the greatest, and should this
course be allowed to go on, sooiety would
soon be demoralized and every man's per-
sonal safety endangered.

Murder would be committed on a slight
pretext, and even for some imaginary in-
sult. Better no law at all than this.
Do away with courts and executive
branches of the government, and
let each stani. in his own strength. Id
ancient times there were walled cities of
refuge built for the protection of ths in-
nocent and the exclusion of the guilty.
The law is oar city of refuge, but alas! its
walls have been allowed to crumble, and
lawyer?, men of ability with feitilebrain
and eloquent tongue, who should uphold
these walls, are doing continually all in
their power to throw down what remains.
The law too often now is inadequate either
to protect the innocent or close the gates
of mercy against the guilty. The cry of
insanity has left a wide breach in these
walls, wide enough to allow all to pass, no
ciff3recce what a load of guilt they
carry. Insanity is the poor
tool used to pervert the ends of jus.ice,
and thrown aside as soon as its work i3ac-
complished. The examination of youag
Nutt by a committee of tour physicians
proves what a ridiculous faroe such action
is. That examination was not made until
after the verdict, until after all danger had
passed, and then the opinion of these
professional gentlemen was suddenly
chaujjed, and it required no time for them
to adjudge him perfectly sane. Why was
not the examination madn before instead
of th6day aftor the verdiot? or does any
one suppose the examination wonld have
beea made at a.l had the jury disagreed
and the prisoner been subject to another
trial?

Ivthis case the law is to blame for al-
lowing Dakes to pass unpunished. As
that resort failed nothing was left but to
resort to personal vengeance and that was
done in the face of the law. Itis perhaps
but right that tha law should shield him
for doing what it itself should have done.

Yet the example is a bad one and
the same satisfaction willbe taken again,!
and by those who have less cause, and this ;
very case will be brought up to aid in j
clearing some future criminal less worthy i
of clemency. "Non-Dum."
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|Fargo Special Telegrams, Jan. 27, to the St.
Paul Globe.l

I Ktiled in Self D*fm.se.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Abebdeen, D. T., Jan. 27.—W. G. Austin
came in to-day from his farm, thirty miles
northwest from this place, End surren-
dered himself to the authorities. He says
that W. Ball came to bis house yesterday
and demanded from him %d. Austin re-
fused to pay this, claiming that he had al-
ready cancelled the debt. Therefore Ball
seized the gun which stood near by and
snapped it twice at him. It did not go.
Ball then seized a butcher knife, and, at-
tacking him, thrust it through his clothes,
scratching the skin. He then drew a self-
cocking revolver and shot Ball five times.
Ball fell dead. Ball has had the reputa-
tion of being a bad man, while Austin is
said to bear an irreproachable character.
The neighbors S3y that Ball had been
drinking yesterday morning, and bo.i«ted
that he would have the money before the
eun went down. Austin will have a pre-
liminary hearing to-morrow, and a coro-
ner's inquest will ba held.

A Popular Appointment.

!Special Telegram co the Globo. |

Helena, M. T., Jan. 27.—The restoration
of Hon. E. J. Conger to the positioa of as-
sociate justice of Montana, gives the live-
liest sati-faciion to the people throughout
the territory, especially in his judicial dis-
trict, where jollification meetings are be-
ing held. The charges under which the
judge was snepanded were considered ma-
licious and fostered by officers of the
Northern Paoific railroad, who took offense
at a decision rendered by the judge which
was unfavorable to the land grant of the
company.

Want the Itoad Extended.
At an enthusiastic meeting held at Cale-

donia to appoint delegates to tho conven-
tion of wheat growers' at Grand Forks
Tuesday, a movement was initiated to
secure the extension of the Fargo South-
ern to the Manitoba line. An offer was
made to give the right of way and grade
the track through Traill county. They
are in earnest. A committee was ap-
pointed to confer with the officer? of the
road.

A Courteous Offer.
Mayor Fleming, the president of the

Fargo Car Wheel and Iron Works, on hear-
ing of the fire at Stillwater, at once tele-
graphed Senator Sabin, tendering the use
of the extensive Fargo shops and machin-
ery to complete any work for this region
that the Stillwater company may have con-
tracted for. A thousand men could be em-
ployed here.

Badly Stinted.

Special Telegram to the Globe. |
Abebdeen, D. T., Jan. 27.—Jno. Kneble-

vesky was badly burned vhile trying to
save his effects from his claim shanty
whioh was burned. Ha has a family living
near Chicago.

Dakota and Montana Notes.
The young ladies of Bathgate have or-

ganized a dramatic society, and will give
an exhibition soon.

The union meetings at Grand Forks aro
continued with growing interest. ' A
large number of conversions are being had.

The ladies of the Catholic church at
Batbgate, in Pembina county, gave a ball
and supper last week that netted nearly
$200. Itwas a success.

Jacob Liveraon and Thos. Alson repose
in jail at Lisbon for lack of $1,000 bail,
charged with stealing 200 bushels of seed
wheat from James E. Wisner.

Hon. T. F. Halveson, a popular young
attorney at Mayville, has gone to Kansas
for a wife. Avery excellent young lady
is believed fo have the Dakota fever, and
willreturn with him.

It is said that a meeting will coon be
held at Sioux Falls or Yankton to arrange
for the organization of a commandery for
Dakota. No territory has ever had one,
Masonic parties state.

Itis stated that teams on the new freight
route from Dickinson to the Northern
Pacific railroad, make the tripIrom Dead
wood in twelve days. A great deal of
freight is being hiuled that way.

There is a good deal of disappointment
felt at Fargo over the reported decision of
the dramatic club at Valley City not to
visit the city, and efforts will ba maoe to
secure a reconsideration of the decision.

It is believed at Tiloorhead that the
bondsmen ofthe late defaulting city treas-
urer willmake good the shortage without
suit. Ifnot, suit will be had, and there
ia thought to be no doubt that the money
can be reoovered. They are good for it.

The county offices at Moorhead were all
closed Saturday on aooount of the death
of Ben Howard, late county attorney, who
died in hospital at St. Paul, where he had
goDe to have a leg amputated. His in-
juries commenced by a fall upon the ice a
year ago.

The farmers' convention at Grand Forks
on the 29th promises to be largely attend-
ed. Most of the northern oounties have
elected delegates. Itwill probably show to
what extent tha farmers have been placat-
ed by the recent visitation of elevator and
railroad magnates.

The Moorhead city council retaliated
upon Fargo for its $300 license upon all
non-resident dealers by adopting a $400
rate. The result probably will be that
both cities will abolish their unwise re-
strictions which cm have little effect othar
than to excite illfeeling.

A large number of residents of James-
iown have been summoned to appear be-
fore the United States grand jury at Far-
go in connection with perjury iv proving
up on pre-emptions. There is no ques-
tion that there has ba^n a vast amount of
hard swearing in proving up claims. In-
stances are reported in whioh the witness
es never saw the claim, and the party
proving oould have only the most vague
sort ofresidence there.

There is littla political ambition in
Fargo, or it is forgotten that Andy John-
son commenced the career that terminated
in the presidency by^eiDg elected an alder-
man in his village. Thereis a vacancy in
ths fourth ward to be filled in a few days,
and thera are score 6ofpopular men who are
making no effort to secure the honor.

[ Harry Richards is apparently the only man
! in the field, and there is a general feeling
that he is about the "fittest man," and no
serious opposition will probably be made.
Col. Morrow, a man of weight and breadth,
has been solicited by some to supplement
his military honors with this civic wreath,
bnt his ambition seems to be gorged, and

S Richards willbe the alderman no doubt.
The real estate firm of Morton & Co., of

Fargo, have worked quite a fortune out of

I printer's ink, aided by unbounded energy,
i Amoa^ their advertising incidents tbey
| have just issued 80,000 oopiefl of ii la-^e

eight-pa_ro newspaper for circulation in
the stales. Itis filledwith ._oice litera-
ture from the pen mainly of their talented
literary artist and poet, Frank H. Iron?, a
veteran n«wspaper man and the architect
cf most of those poetic headlinea nut forth
by the Argua on red letter occasi.as. It
i_ a sheet of rare interest to ail who cart
to know anything of the v-ond.rful ad-
vantages, resources and progro-s of the
Red River valley, and its statements may
be taken without discount, as nothing is
allowed in its columns to which Frank will
not make affidavit.

The Grand Forks Plaindealer saya the
rumor that has bean current for some
time and seems to be well founded, states
that the proposed railroad running north-
ward from Larimore, has been purchased,
and is now in the hands of the Chicago,
Milwaukee 4 St. Paul. The road was first
projeoted by the Northern Pacific. Tbe
light of way was secured by this road and
work of construction commenced; after
grading a small portion the work was dis-
continued, and has remained in that con-
dition since. The right of way being
forfeited from the Northern Pacific, it
was purchased by some of the leading
men of Larimore and by them turned over
to the Manitoba. The farmers of the sec-
tion through which the road is to run feel
jubilant ever the repot.

Ijov. Ordway writes from Washington
t everything there looks favorable for
legislation d63ired, having specal ref-

nce to the bill for staking down the
capital at Bismarok. He expects to re
turn early in February, and a grand bau-

tt will be given him at Bismarck. His
nds do not thiuk he wishes to be re-
ointed governor or would accept rjhe

annoying position unless for the purpose
of showing his enemies thai he na_ not lost
his grip. There is no doubt that he has
aoquired all tha mer.ns a reasonable ambi-
tion could deaire, and if a bill can be
passed legalizing the location of the
capital at Bismarck and provision made
for the admission of the territory a3 one
state, there is no doubt he will "be quite
content to retire at the expiration ot bis
term a few months hence.

It is denied by the officers of the lower
City & Great Southern railroad that any
vote was taken at the late meeting in
Fargo to change the point on the Northern
Pacific from Tower to Valley City. There
is little doubt, however, that this change
willbe made. Valley City has complied
with the stipulation that it shall furnish
certain lands and right of way. It is not
true that Barnes county has voted anything
that can be used for the line, but in 1881 a
tax of one mill on the dollar was voted the
Turtle Mountain railroad, and it is hoped
to combine the two roads, lt :3 certain
that parties interested in Tower City have
sold out their stock in view of the change
to Valley City. This change will involve

Konment
cf about _0 miles of

alley City is confident of secur-
ad and also a large elevator to
>y the Messrs. Lanham in the

driver from Wardell reached
a Traill county, a few days

since and reported that abcut twenty-five
miles out he had found a sleigh containing
robes, provisions, etc. A party was formed
and started out to investigate the matter.
They found the sleigh in a shallow slough
headed for a shanty abont quarter of a
mile distant. In a stable by the shanty
they found one horse dead from starvation
and the oiher nearly dead. In the shanty
was found a coat in a pocket of which was
a letter addressed to Dr. J. P. Berrington,
Mayville. Itwas found that tho team and
sleigh had belonged to the doctor, who had
lived in Mayville, but for a few mouths
past had resided on the Sheyenne some
sixty miles from Mayville. The day before
Christmas he was in Mayville and laid in
a lot of provisions and Christmas toys and
started home. The indications were that
he saw the shanty and started toward it,
but broke a whifßetree in the slough. He
unhitohed the horses and took them to the
Btable, then built a fire in the shanty, took
off his overcoat and started to the sleigh
for his robes and provisions, but never
reached it. He no doubt lost his way and
was frozen to death, but his body will not
be found till the deep snows melt. His
family was found without provisions and
suffering. The oase is a sad one.

Charles E. Dennett was one ofa party of
hunters that a short time ago weut from
Valley City to the buffalo huntiDg grounds
ofwest Dakota and Montana, and reports
to the Times these reasons for his unexpect-
ed return. The buffalo, he states, are all
quartered on the great Sioux reservation
where they were gradually driven by the
Indians. The white hunters have thus no
opportunity to kill them, as they are for-
bidden entrance to the red man's domain
by the Government. Not that the latter
fact would make any difference, but they
p.re more anxious to go on a hunting than
hair-raising expedition. They might
have to furni3h the hairjand restoratives of
the capillary growth are scarce in that eec-
tioc The large fires reoently started (rt>
ports of which have been published) ware
set for the purpose of burning over the
reservation and driving the buffalo off, so
that the hunters could get at them, but ad-
verse winds set inand thwarted the scheme.
It is estimated that as many as 500 white
hunters are now at Bellefield, a small town
iv Billings county, Dakota, awaiting the
time when fortune will favor them. When
Mr. Dennett arrived at Bellefield it was 47
degrees below zero, but warm chincok
wind3from the west set in, and during no
day sinoe his departure, about a week ago,
has a greater degree of cold been known
than 40 above zero. Mud is ankle deep.

ROCHESTER.

The condition of Mr. Jacob Bonhaos'
health is improving.

Two new billiard tables have been
placed in Chisholm and Sylvester's hall.

A Martha Washington tea party will be
held at the M. E. church Tuesday evening.

The Zumbrota train ran off the trick
Friday afternoon, just outside the city lim-
its. Damage slight.

T. H. Bliss will legally oonte3t the ritrht
of access to the abstract books, which the
register of deeds denies him.

R. A. Jones is quite ill, on account of
which au important suit in which he was
engaged has been postponed two weeks.

Prof. Britheric gave a musical recital at
the seminary an evening or two since.
The entertainment was well attended and
the audience well pleased.

James Fitzpatnck hae presented a claim
to the city authorities for $1,130 danasge .-\u25a0,
owing to the faot that his hotel,the Pierca
House, was required to be closed while
several of its inmates were ill with diph- ]
theria.

The Camp Fire, held in Horton's hall
Friday evening, was well attended. The
entertainment consisted of Bongs by a
male quartette, camp-fire scenes, tab-
leaux, speeches, a supper and dancing. It
was a good time.

Martin Sullivan, formerly of this city,
but now of Grand Forks, D. T.; Hoc. Burr
Duell, of Winona; A. M. Oztnun, of St.
Paul; Peter Markham, of Devils Lake, D.
T.; H. P. Upham, of Chicago, Herbert
Fishback, of Pierre, D. T.; Phillip Low,
(a former resident,) of Chicago, visited
Rochester last week forsocial and business
purposes.

3

[Republished from Sunday's Globe. |

FITZ JOHN.
THE CASE OF OSS'. rOHTJSIt off

I'IKHTUB TUZt: OF Till: SOU.

KlmjnrntSpeeches on Both S!i!pb of tlie
Question—The Soldier fitin \u25a0 HiilJjlnj;
to tlio Defense <>; lie General.

House of B*prr»ctumtive*.
Washtxgton, Jaa. 26.—The speaker laid be-

fore the house the credentials of T. W. Rock-
well, member elect from the Twelfth district of
Massachusetts. He took the oath ofoffice.

Mr. Hatch, of Missouri, from the committeeon agriculture, reported a bill for tho establish-
ment of a bureau on animal industry; to
prevent the exportation of diseased cattle, and
to provide for the suppression and extirpation
of pleuro-pneumonia and other contagious dis-
eases in domestic animals. It was ordered
printed and to be recommitted.

The house then -went into committee of the
whole, Mr. Springer in the chair, on the Fitz
John Porter bill.

Mr. Ray, of New York, concluded his speech
in support of the bill, saying: "I stand here in
the fie»ilonce more ia behalf of Fitz John Por-ter, and in the name of the silent dead soldiers
who sieop where no sound shall awake them to
srlory again. Inthe business cares of the day
the voices come up and appeal to me. In the
silent hours of the night the yoice9 come up and
appenl to me to do justice to Fitz John Porter,
and if cot done on this earth I believe tbat when
the whole armiea of the republic shall he gath-
ered in the bright world above
and when ih<* drum shall bea', there will be butone v.-ii.i- that will refuse to do justico to thn
eu-'ging of the praises ofFitz John Port-i. and
thai voice will be the voice of John Pops, (ap-
plause on Democratic ado.)

In t;ppo-.ing the bill, Mr. Thomas denied the
right of congress to pass upon the ease, Ho
d.darod tha tempt would override- tho deci-
sion of opeTof the constitutional tribunals of
the country and an absolute violation of the
constitution ofthe United States.

The evidence before the house proved conclus-
ively that Porter had been fairly, fully and
justly tried and convicted. From the speeches
made in favor of ihe tillit would aeeo that it
was Pope that was on trial, and r.e wanted to
say a word in regard to the vile slurs hurled at
the man whose reputation for valor, gallantry
and ability 6tood ab Jvc that of any man who as-
sailed him here. Who wa3 John Pope? Hewas born at the seat of government of the ter-
ritory of Illinois, educated at West Point, brev-
eted three times for gallantry in tho field in
Mexico. Had never turned his back
.on a foe or quailed at face of an enemy.
Though sometimes he met defeat it was because
of insubordination and treachery, to Ids
mird the unqualified treason of some of his sub-
ordinate officers, and now it is claimed that he
ought to be blamed when h» could not succeed,
when the very man for whom tho gentlemen
were pleading had sulked in his tent, because the
man who graduated before him at West Point
was his superior officer. There were other men
during the war who had sulked in their tents.
On July 22d, 1864, when Mceherson fell while
leading his forces, and the army of the Tennes-
see was in disorder, there came a man with coal
black hair and flaming eves, blazing out patriot-
ism, who took command and hurled back the
forces of Hood. That man was John A.
Logan. [Applause on the Republican side. I
Then there was sulking in the tents, and though
Logan had rescued the army and gained a mag-
nificent victory, he had tho bar-sinister upon hia
escutcheon,because he hud no graduated at Went,
Point, and three cays after he saved the army a
West Pointer was put in hisplace, but he did not
sulk, Decease ho was a rointeer soldier who went
out to save the country from traitors. Not so
with Fitz John Porter, who was educated at
West Point, and taught that fidelity to one of the
graduates of that irstitution was a higher duty
than fidelity to his commanding officer anil
country. Who wore the men nrgii.g the passage
of this bill? They were followers of
McClelian, a man whose removal
filled the heart of Fitz John Porter with venom
and hatred toward everybody. Who was Me-
Clellau? He was tho man taken up by the cop-
perheads and Sons of Liberty, ami ran for the <

presidency against Abraham Lincoln. The men
who proposed to sustain Porter and cast a shad-
ow of disgrace upon Lincoln and the members
of the court, were the men who were standing in
the rebel lines and and shouted Hurrah for
McClellan!" Itcame with a bad grace from
th>;se meu to turn back the page ofhistory and
wipe out the recoid of tho gallant men who con-
stituted the court. In the name of Abraham
.Lincoln—in the name ofthe court—in the name
of the secretary of war - in the name of those
who fell in the battle on August 29,
he protested against the pa3siga
«.f the bill. He protested against itbecause it
was making treason honorable and putting the
bar-sinister of condemnntion on the record of'
the men who saved and preserved the nation,
fApplanso on the liopublica.i side. |

Mr. Belford, of Colorado—l want to know
whether the gentleman's judgment in the Fitz
John Porter case is better than the judgment of
the greatest soldier tho world has seen from tJie
time of Julius Cxssar d wn to this lime—] mm
Gen. Grant. [Applause on tho Democratic
side j

Mr. Follett had hoped the question would not
be discussed as a political one, but he discovered
in the speech of the gentleman from Illinois,
Thomas, the animus of the case. It w;ii Dot
treason against the government that Fil.a John
Porter is charged with, but treason against
Pope, therefore the honse was to be divided in
considering the question invoking the character
and rights of an American citizens into the
partisans of Porter and Pope. The gentle-
man from Illinois had denounced Weft Point and
the men who had received a military education
there, and to do this he had to denounce the
men who led the Union forces to victory. He
did not mean to say that there were no gallant
volunteer officers, but tho men who stood at the
front and who led the forces to victory were the
.men wh > graduated at West I*oint, and if the
Union had not had them there it would not be
to-day rejoicing over the great victory. It was
charged, and charged solely for the purpose of
accomplishing an object, t.'at Fi'z John Porter
came to tho house and presented his claim to a
body, composed iv part of men who were once
in rebellion against the government. The2e men
were here entitled to tho same right tho same
privileges and the same immunities that every
other citizen is entitled to. He. for one, would
not as an American citizen, set 1: every oppor-
tunity to smack in the face the men who
were loyal and true, or any man over whom the
flag of the government floated. If there was
any man on the floor capaile of passing impar-
tiallyon the merits of this controversy, they
were the men who had not had their prejudices,
passions and feslinga aroused by the personal
antagonism between the two men, each of whom
occupied a conspicuous position in the army of
the north. Mr, Bel ford said he had the cour-
age and boldness t» do what was just without
regard to any popular prejudice. General
Grant was the greatest soldier that had appeared
since the time of Julius Caesar. Pompey was
conquered, Hannibal was conquered, Napoleon
was conquered, but Grant never lost a battle.
General Grant had fully examined this case,
and said an injustice had been
done to General Porter. On th? judgment
of that wonderful soldier, he proposed to predi-
cate his vote in favor of this bill (applause on
the Democratic side). He believed in doing
justice to a man, as it was the sweet 'st attribute
to humanity. Itwas the greatest attribute of
God Almighty himself. He proposed to bury
the prejudicasjof the past and do jartico to a man
whom the greatest general on the face of the
earch declared to be wronged and outraged. He
would followGrant's judgment against that of
the captains and colonels of militia 1laughter
and aoplausej.

. Mr. Horr presented, a3 he said, the theory of
the one fellowwho stayed at homo in regirdto
the Fitz John Porter case and defied the trial
had been ordered in obedience to the clamor of
thos9 fellows. The trouble with Fitz John Por-
ter was he become disgrun led, and refused to
give Pop© the hearty support he ought to have
done. Itwas contended that no , sufficient mo-
tive was assigned for the Porter's action, there-
ford he had not wilfully disobeyed
orders. Why the most .of the disobedience
which existed in the army was due to the jeal-
ousy of the officers. : Take the hosae of repre-
sentatives ; for instance, and a higher , type of
humanity could not . be found anywhere.
(Laughter). 7 In the Organization of. a commit-
tee let some man, old in tho service, bo super-
seded by a youngster, and there will bo sulking.
One reason assigned for the passage of this bill
wa3' that General Grant had written a letter,
saying that \u25a0 Porter ought : to- be restored. He
had believed in Grant for many years. Ithad
been his pleasure to corae as . near worshiping
him as ever, he did any man the country pro-
duced. Gentlemen, - the . othe^. side has .been
slandering Grant: and . calling him all kinds of
hard names'.' for years; had called , him a
butcher,' called —bat .- as ' there , are
ladies in the galleries he would not repeat the
names thathave been applied to him. |Laughter]

Now these samo gentlemen cn:no in and a<*kod
what vo wt-Msromg tod,, with General Grant,
lie would toil them. Oraat, fan oil man baa
mode a mistake, and, &3 long ja this was the
"vmistake ofhid lifeho was goin;; to standby him loogor than tho gentlemen ou the otherside would. They had not agreed vrith Grant
for a minute, except in thh oae case, whenGra-.t happenfd to agree- with them!Laaghter. J ilr. Horr stated, th.U wben it TOMexpected thai this bill would conn up in theprior emigre**. General Garfield was pr«jp"»riiic aspeech agaic^t it.

Mr. Helford—Generals Grant, ttosecraas andSlocom favored it.
Mr. K...r -And three thousand other officersjust es good, oppow? it. ' 'Mr. blocum stated it.;.; he had in his posses-

sion the original letter of General Gaifield, say-
inz, he was in favor of this commi.=Mcn— this
Schoaeld board. If he did not into: d to abide
by its decision, why waa he ia fafor of ordertncit? *Mr. Horr replied, it was because tho men onthe other side were clamoring and insisting thatGarfield had been unjust and partial. Then
Garfield said, select good men and they will de-
cide just us Idid, and he had courage to act as
he did; but when the board filed its pettifogging
report, Garfield stood back and washed r.is hands
of it, and declared he would show it to be theoutrage of the era.

Mr. Slocum— that will not do my friend
How will that do?
•Mr. Horr—Because Iheard him Kf it myself.
Mr. Slocnm said in pursuance of" Gartield'a".

recommendations a distinguished board was ap-
pointed, every member of which was a Kepub-
liccn, and brought in a unanimous report.

Mr. Horr expressed pleasure at hearing tho
politics of tNe board, but the first court martial
w.w composed of men just as able. They heard
the testimony when it we fre^i find when all
the facts were known and belor death had sealed
thft lip3t»f the witnesses.

Mr. H.-dford inquired whether it was rot a
fact in sir.o cases out of ten that tha president
had rot the time to mako nn exuicinution of the
\u25a0findings of th i court marl He called atten-
tion to tho fu^t that when. Grant had ample
time to make wi investigation of thn Porter
caso he certified to the country tLat iho judg-
ment -was unjust.

"Oh! oh! oh!" replied Mr. Horr, I
thought I had General grant on the brain, but
Isurrender to the Gentleman from Colon

Grant never surrendered, retorttd Mr. bel-
ford.

Because, continued Horr, Grant had subor-
dinates who obeyed his orders, and because they
understood that if they did not obey it meant
business. | Applause on tho Republican side.)
Mr. Hotr then went on to criticize the action of
toe men who fought on the confederate side, to
come horn now to rip up the old difficulties
which had existed on the Union eido and then
yielded a few minutes ofhis time to J. 8, Wise
ofVirginia, who said he wished to place him-
\u25a0elf on record in regard to this controversy. Ho
spoke forhimself and himself alone, and not as
a confederate general, but as a boy, who, at
seventeen years of age, loved the confederate
cause, saw no taint on her banner, followed it,
shed tis blood forit, and thought he was doing
right. Do spoke to-day, so help him God, with-
out one taint of treason, and loving the flag over
the speaker's chair us truly as ever Daniel Web-
ster loved it. (A.ppl.use). Ho s;.oke, however,
as one who, as he hf>ard the discussion, had felt
his mind wander offfrom tho discussion of tho
question, and it was back with the graves of tln>
coafed»ratedead. Ho appealed to the confed-
orate soldiers horn toknow whether, as this dis-
cussion progressed, instead of following
the triumphs of Grant and the
troubles of Porter, their mi \u25a0!-
were not more properly back with tho graves of
their brethren, and the thousands of fiiond-s,
whether they did not realize that this wag the
most ominous scene over witnessed in the his-
tory ofany land, where the vanquished aro
called upon to east its decisive weight in the
contested balance with tho victors. For himself
ho accepted the issue presented, he turned from
this scene, he taw the perils ofthe past once
more come before him, he felt once more as if
he wasjback in tho bloody angle in the)wilderneai
or amid the sulphurous smoko of the crater,
and when the Union men were deciding
who was their ajax, who their
Achilles wid who their darned. Ho stepped
aside and his mind would wander off to where
the soldier eentrioM kept watch across the river
and confederate dead were sleeping umong the
trees

Mr.Horr then concluded as follows:
In the name of God, discipline in tho army—

in the name of the loyal men of the north in
the name of the thousands of man whoso spirits
are calling on congress to do itK duty to their
memory, ho . protested against the paasag • of
this bill. IApplause on the Republic a side. I

Mr. Woodford took tho floor in support of the
bill, but yielded to the motion and the committee
rose. The house then adjourned.

AMTJSEWKMTP.

THEATRE COMIQUEL
219,221,223 First Aye. Soatb.

W.W. BROWN Hole Pr< prioU r.
JAIIES WHEtLEU Mana^tr.

WEEK OF JANUARY 28, 1884.

MOR^ NEW FACES!

Kittie Melyille, Lillie Morris, Klla Lh Rue,
SnmMurdy, Mebsr6. Hughes and YidooOj Tommy
Heywood, Maggie Moore, Mabel Hamilton, Lot-
tie Ward, Alice i'oEstelle, Lot io Lav-ore, B;ssie
Graham, May Hoiton, Mamie Yager, Maggie
Haie, and the regular Htock Company.

Matinee Thursday afternoon at 2:80 o'clock.
Popular prices.

DKDGG3.

mm Tr~
All kind* hard or soft corns'. callouses and buiinni
causing no pain or soroMSS, drier* instantly, wll
not soli anything, an-.! never falls to effect a cur»
Price, 25c; by mall, 80c. Tho genuine put up lr
yellowwrapper* and manufactured onlyby Jos. It.
Hofllln, druggist and dealer Inall kinds of Patent
Medicines, Koots, Herbs, Liquors, Faints, Otl»,
Varnishes, Brushes, etc. Minneapolis, Minn.

MEDICAL.

PROP. A. J. DEXTER.

hcrtoreed by preas and public; now located at
Washington, D. C, for the winter. Willreturn
to Minneapolis in May. Magnetic Medical Kalm
will euro nearly all diseases; sent by mail or ex-
press. Send for Magnetic Journal; mailed free;
containing names of hundreds cared. Prof. A.
J. DEXTER, the World's Healer, Washington,
D.C. 20

HAZEN & CO.,
Real Estate, Loans end Business Mm.

304 >irst Avenue 3outh,
iTRIUNE A£»0LI8, - - MINN.

We buy, 091) and exchange Real Estate, bubineas
plai*£w collect claims, par taiea, etc.

•; 'mm .RfiffiiißAfiii.
420 Hennepin A venae, - Slinnenpo

HYIiICTLYFIRST-CLASS IN ALLKEBPEGTS.
Begular Dinner, 25

Breakfast and .Supper on the Earopeaa Plan
W. C.ICOLE, Prop'r.
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